Several studies suggest that living near unconventional gas development during pregnancy may contribute to poor birth outcomes, including low birth weight, 1,2 prematurity, 3, 4 and some birth defects. 5 The emissions and activities related to unconventional gas wells (i.e., those that use hydraulic fracturing to release gas from shale rock) vary at each phase of the site's life. A new proximity study reported in Environmental Health Perspectives takes a first look at phase-and trimester-specific associations between unconventional gas activity and preterm birth. 6 "[Unconventional gas] activity is a proxy for a multitude of exposures," says lead study author Kristina Whitworth, an epidemiologist at UTHealth School of Public Health in San Antonio, Texas. These exposures could include chemical stressors, such as potential endocrine disrupters used in fracking fluid 7 and air emissions from vehicle exhaust, 8 or nonchemical stressors such as noise and light pollution. 9 Anxiety and fear are additional nonchemical stressors for people who are worried about fracking's potential impacts on health or the environment. 10 "A primary challenge in this research area is moving beyond proximity-based metrics to individual measurements of exposure," Whitworth says. That type of data is costly and time-consuming to collect, she adds, but it will be key to understanding and preventing any health risks posed by unconventional gas development.
Whitworth and colleagues obtained birth records from the Texas Department of State Health Services on all singleton births in the 24-county Barnett Shale region between 2010 and 2012. The study included 13,332 preterm birth cases-defined as birth before 37 weeks' gestation-and 66,933 term births.
The researchers estimated unconventional gas development activity within a half-mile radius of each mother's residence at the time she gave birth. They differentiated between wells that were still being drilled and those that were already producing gas. Then, they identified when those activities took place during pregnancy. If a well was in either phase in any trimester, it was classified as active.
Activities and emissions vary by the phase of well development. During the drilling phase, for instance, heavy dieselpowered equipment is used to drill the well, and large volumes of fracking fluids are injected underground at high pressure. The drilling phase is a relatively short period of intense activity that may involve exposures not only to spilled hydraulic fracturing chemicals but also air pollutants, including benzene and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons.
After drilling, the production phase begins. During this phase, which can last for years, natural gas and wastewater flows from the well. Production-related exposures may involve leaks of wastewater that is stored on the site. 11 In the current study, 6 women living near the most drilling and production activity had an estimated 20% and 15% (respectively) higher risk of preterm birth, compared with women with no drilling activity near their homes. In their statistical analysis, the researchers controlled for other factors that could affect preterm birth, including the mother's education level and prepregnancy weight, whether she smoked during pregnancy, and the number and timing of her prenatal health-care visits. 6 The researchers observed the greatest proximity-related risk for extremely premature births, meaning those before 28 weeks' gestation. Women who lived near the densest drilling and production activity were 100% and 53% (respectively) more likely to have extremely premature babies, compared with women who did not live near a well. The authors found only limited evidence of trimester-specific differences in estimated risks. 6 Preterm babies are at risk of developmental delays and disabilities, asthma, and vision and hearing problems. 12 Future studies could focus on interpreting the clinical relevance of the current findings for later-life health outcomes, suggests Bruce Pitt, a professor of environmental and occupational health at the University of Pittsburgh. Pitt was not involved in the research.
The new study adds to the evidence that fracking may present some risk to fetal health. However, fracking is just one part of well development. The specific exposure or combination of exposures that could be driving the association between unconventional gas development and prematurity remains unclear; fracking itself may pose less risk than other elements of well activity.
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